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SAVE THE DATE!
Events
7/7 (Tue.)

Tanabata (Star Festival)
& Suika wari

7/13 (Mon.)-7/29(Wed.)
PT Conferences
@Conference Center
Meeting Room #4
※ Please confirm the
schedule with class
teacher.

Birthday Parties
Ages 2 and above 7/17（Fri.）14:50~

We will celebrate all children with
July birthdays.
For precautionary measure, we would like
to scale down this month’s birthday party.
We will not combine classes and celebrate
children’s Birthday with their own
classmates and teachers only.

PT CONFERENCES
A B O V E T O D D LE R C L A SS ES

@ Conference Center Meeting Room #4

Kanasan: 7/21 (Tue)
Churasan: 7/22 (Wed)
Umusan: 7/15 (Wed)
Kugani: 7/16(Thu)
Nuuji:
7/20 (Mon)
Kafuu:
7/17 (Fri)
Miyarabi: 7/27 (Mon)
Wakatida: 7/29 (Wed)
Nujyumi: 7/14 (Tue)
Shinka: 7/13(Mon)・7/14(Tue)

TANABATA 七夕 !!
LET'S DRESS YUK ATA OR JINBEI!!
浴衣や甚平を着ましょう!!

On Tuesday July 7th, the CDC will celebrate Tanabata. Tanabata is a star
festival that is derived from the legend of Vega and the Altair, lovers separated
by the Milky Way. One Japanese custom is to write your wish, we will display
children's wishes in each classroom. This year, we would also like to invite
your child to dress in traditional Japanese summer clothes such as Yukata and
Jinbei but your child can come in his or her regular school clothes. We are
looking forward to the Tedako Children and staff in Japanese summer clothes.

SUIKAWARI スイカ割り
On Tuesday July 7th, we will have our annual Suika-Wari event.
Suika means watermelon and wari means break, literally the
watermelon break game. This is a traditional Japanese game
played in the summer all throughout Japan. Children are
blindfolded and try to break the watermelon open with a
wooden stick. Once the watermelon is cracked open, we will
serve it as a refreshing afternoon snack.

WELCOME TO CDC
Hello everyone, my name is Aoi
Nakamura.
After working as a nursery teacher in
Fukuoka for 3 years, I spent 2 years in
Australia for a for a working
holiday and a half year in overseas travel
and volunteer.
It’s been only a year and a half since I
have been in Okinawa but
I love here so much! I enjoy spending a
lot of time at the
beach and enjoying nature in the north
of the island.
Now that I have become a teacher
again, I would like to utilize my
experience to provide childcare that
considers the feelings of each child. I
also would like to do my best
to support parents. Nice to meet you.

WELCOME TO CDC
Hello everyone! My name is Haruka Kadena, I was
born and raised in Okinawa.
I love nature and animals and I also love physical
activities!
I used to work as a childcare provider at School Age
Program on US Military Base for 4 years and I truly
enjoyed learning with children, and I learned a lot of
things from the children during my time at School
Age Program.

I’m very excited to be in Churasan class! I will be
actively communicating with children and I also want
to share a lot of happiness and joy with the children
every day!

WELCOME TO CDC
Hello everyone!
My name is Masae Kawabata. I am very
excited to start working at Tedako
CDC.
In my spare time, I enjoy cooking,
baking, and traveling.

I have worked a various childcare
settings for over 25 years.
I look forward to learning and growing
with teachers and children in new
environment.

ANNUAL
HOUSEHOLD INCOME COLLECTION
The CDC will be collecting proof of household
income in July. Please submit a copy of your 2019
gross income for both parents in a sealed envelope
to our office staff by August 7. This information is
treated with secure confidentiality.
The document can be obtained from the city office
by requesting a “shotoku- shomei-sho”.
Click here for information about how to obtain the
Shotoku-Shomei-Sho.
If you did not live in Japan in 2019, please submit a
copy of your pay slip along with a document of your
gross income from your previous employer in
2019.
If you are a single parent, please let us know.

SUMMER HOLIDAYS ARE HERE!
At OIST, all employees get 7 days of summer leave. This means that all of your
class teachers will be taking 7 days off between July and October. It is
necessary for other teachers to be covered when class teachers are absent.
This summer, our designated cover teachers are Akina, Ryoko, Sara and Tamiko.
If there are no available cover teachers, the team leader will step in to support
the class. Our team leaders are Naomi (Infant Team),Yukiko (Toddler Team),
Aika (Preschool Team). There is a sign in each classroom that will let you know
who is out for the day and who the cover teacher will be.
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Kukuru Peek-A-Boo!
Kukuru class babies enjoy playing Peek-ABoo.
The teacher hides her face with either
blankets, books or hands to play the game
with the babies. Babies are curious about
what will happen next and when the
teacher’s uncovers her face, the babies are
delighted and show us their big smiles.
Playing Peek-A- Boo is a popular game for
increasing baby’s development. Babies learn
that an object is still there even though
they cannot see it. (Object permanence).
Please enjoy playing Peek-A-Boo at home
with your baby too.

Kanasan Churasan Umusan

TODDLER ONES
DRAMATIC PLAY

In toddler class, children around the age of 18 months begin to engage in pretend play,
which is an act of representing a certain object as another different object.
Pretend play then progresses into the act of dramatic play around the age of two.
“Rooooaaaarrrr I’m a dinosaur!” “Please wait here while I prepare the meal!”
Children engage in dramatic play by replicating their daily activities and by pretending to
be their favorite characters. Acting like a dinosaur and pretending to prepare a meal for
the family are some of the many activities children display in dramatic play.
Children are very observative, and they express their observations through dramatic
play. We are often surprised by the fine observation skills of children by examining
their dramatic play. By engaging in dramatic play, the children increase memory,
understanding, imagination, observation skills, vocabulary, and communication skills.

Kugani

Nuuji Kafuu

TODDLER TWOS
TOILET TRAINING
Toilet training initially begins when the toddlers are able
to pull up and take off their own pants. There are some
necessary physical developments that enable the toddlers
to start toilet training. As the cerebral cortex matures,
toddlers begin to become aware of the sensations of a
full bladder.
Typically, toddlers are able to wait
approximately two hours between urinations. It is also
essential that they have acquired minimal verbal
communication skills to convey the message of wanting
to use the bathroom.
It is important to remember that each toddler matures
at various rates, and therefore the progression of the
training will vary according to each toddler.
In the
toddler classes, we create a relaxing and enjoyable
environment for the toddler by reading books with
pictures of the bathroom and by posting pictures of their
favorite characters in the bathroom.
When the toddlers successfully use the bathroom on
their
own, they
proudly
report
to
their
teachers; they are always very pleased when they receive
words of complement from the teachers.

Miyarabi, Wakatida, & Nujyumi

NUMERACY
Numeracy means having the ability to understand and use numbers.
Numeracy is not just about teaching math. It is about teaching
numbers. Even though the languages of the families spoken at the
CDC are numerous, the use of Arabic numerals is globally universal.
Each language has its own name for the numerals but visibly, they
look the same. Some cultures also have their own way of writing
numbers in their own language, while still also using Arabic numbers.
For us at the CDC, teaching numeracy varies greatly.
Some classes are only singing number songs to and/or with the kids.
This helps the children practice the pronunciation of the names
of the numbers by hearing them and eventually saying them without
focusing on the cognitive aspect. This way the children become
accustomed to the words and later on it will be easier to teach them
how to read the numbers.
As the kids grow developmentally, the focus can switch
to a more cognitive aspect. This is where number recognition is
developed. Children will actually be able to see the symbol and say its
name.You can also start to introduce counting
tangible objects and also people. Counting on their fingers can also
help develop their fine motor skills. For young children, it is not so
easy to physically move each individual finger while also focusing on
counting. It is truly multitasking for them.

Shinka Class

SOCIAL EMOTIONAL LEARNING
Last month was another amazing month in the mighty Shinka Class!
The children have finally settled in to their new classroom, and are starting
to work together more and more like one big family. They have been
working in small groups a lot, and have had to remember how to take turns,
share, and wait. Social emotional skills are critical skills that the children
must attain for success in the later grades, as well as later in life. Social
emotional skills are one of the most important skills children learn during the
early years.
On a daily basis the teachers are teaching the children about conflict
resolution, how to make and maintain friendships, what are social norms
(especially now with the current state of the world), empathy, and ways to
build their confidence. A lot of the aforementioned is taught through the
reading of appropriate books, playing games, having one on one talks and
group discussions as soon as an issue occurs. One thing that the teachers
make a conscious effort to do is to address an issue or problem as soon as
it arises. The children are still children though, and they do have
disagreements from time to time. Although, over the past month, they have
become much better at talking when a problem arises. The talks don't
always turn out the way they expected them to, but the kids are trying, and
that is the first step! We have noticed that a lot of the children that used to
run to the teacher before trying to talk are now starting to listen to their
friends and trying to resolve the problems on their own. They really are
growing!
We have also been playing quite a few group games that require the
children to wait, take turns, and work together. In the Shinka Class, our aim
during games is to make every child feel that they are being included, keep
them active, all while building their social-emotional skills. A few games that
we have been playing this month were "Who's That Bug?" and "Simon
Says", and "Banana Tag". During each of these games, all of the children
are included, everyone has a part. The children love the games so much,
that even after we finish circle time, the kids are going off into groups and
playing by themselves. They have also been enjoying morning exercises
and dances as well. The exercise and dances can help reduce anxiety and
just generally make them feel good. The boost of "feel good" can help
develop children's self-esteem, which can in turn boost their social relations
with the other children and teachers in the class.
Some of our favorite books to read regarding social-emotional learning are
"Crankenstein", "Waiting is Not Easy", and "The Bad Seed".

GROWING HEALTHY EATERS!
Approaches That Influences Eating
Behaviors: What to say and what not
to say to a child who is refusing to
taste a food.
(According to Early Sprouts A collaboration
between Health Science and Early Childhood
Education Department of Keene State
College)

Don’t Say
That’s okay, you probably won’t
like it anyway.
You have to try it to find out if
you like it or not.
You have to eat it because it is
good for you.
。

Do Say
When people keep
trying things, they can
start to like them,
Maybe you’ll want to
try it next time.

JULY SNACK MENU
Monday
Yogurt/ Mixed Berry

A
M

P
M

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Wheat Crackers /
Cheese

Calcium Senbei/
Raisins

Brown Rice Cereal/
Soy Milk

Corn /
Vegetable Crackers

玄米フレーク/豆乳

コーン/野菜クラッカー

*Baby Senbei/Cheese

カルシウムせんべい/
レーズン

Rice/Sesame Seeds Salt

Apple/ Cheese

Banana/ Milk

Wheat Bread/ Soy Milk

ごはん/ごま塩

りんご/チーズ

バナナ/豆乳

胚芽パン/ 牛乳

Edamame/
Veggie Crackers

ヨーグルト/
ミックスベリー

五穀クラッカー/ チーズ

ベビーせんべい/ チーズ

えだまめ//
野菜クラッカー
＊Broccoli / Baby Senbei
ブロッコリー/
ベビーせんべい

SUBSISTUTIONS:
Due to availability or ripeness of fresh fruits or vegetables, substitutions may occur. 果物の入荷状況や熟度によってはメニュー
が変更することがあります。 * Substitution for young toddler. ＊印は小さなお子様用のおやつです。
We will celebrate all July Birthdays and the children will enjoy cake and Soy milk with their friends on 7/17.
7/17(金)には７月のお誕生会をします。ケーキと豆乳でお祝いします。
We are going to have Suika-wari event on 7/7 Tuesday and afternoon snack will be served watermelon. 7/7（火）にスイカ割り
をします。午後のおやつはスイカを食べます。

JULY LUNCH CALENDAR

Monday

Tuesday

Thursday

Friday

1 Rice
White Fish w Herb
Double Cooked Pork
Coleslaw
Wakame Soup

2 Rice
Chicken w Herb Sauce
Stir Fried Vermicelli
Bamboo Shoot Salad
Ko-ya Tofu Miso Soup

3 Rice
Sweet & Sour Flat Fish

8

9

Rice
Fried White Fish
Braised Chicken & Pumpkin
Spinach Salad
Winter Melon Miso Soup

10 Rice
Stir Fried Chicken w G.Onion
Stir Fried Bean Sprout
Broccoli Salad
Deep Fried Miso Soup

Pumpkin Salad
Bean Sprout Miso Soup

7

13 Rice
Hoki Fish w Green Sauce
Ma-bo Winter Melon
Cabbage Salad
Shiitake Mushroom

14 Rice
Chicken w Soy Sauce
Potato & Meat Stew
Burdock Salad
Egg Miso Soup

15 Curry Rice
Nanohana Salad
Lemon Jelly

16 Rice
Vegetable Berg
Stir Fried Vermicelli
Okura Salad
Pumpkin Miso Soup

17 Rice
Hoki Fish w Ume Sauce
Broccoli Creamy Sauce
Bean Sprout Salad
Radish Miso Soup

20 Rice
Tatsuta Chicken
Stir Fried Papaya

21 Rice
Marinated Flat Fish
Shredded Carrots
Seaweed Salad
Bean Sprout Miso Soup

22 Jyu-shii (Mixed Pilaf)
Corn Creamy Croquette
Braised Go-ya w Miso
Cauliflower Salad
Chinese Cabbage Miso Soup

23

24

28 Rice
Pork w Oyster Sauce
Braised Radish & Fish Cake
Onion Salad
Sweet Potato Miso Soup

29 Rice
Red Fish w Sesame
Burdock Meat Ball
Konnyaku Salad
Wakame Miso Soup

30 Rice
Corn Creamy Croquette
Potato & Meat Stew
Kuzukiri Salad
Fu( Wheat Bran) Miso Soup

Spinach Miso Soup
27 Rice
Red Fish w Ume Sauce
Stir Fried Hijiki
Nanohana Salad
Fried Tofu Miso Soup

Rice
Pork w Ume Sauce
Lotus Root w Sesame
Onion Salad
Radish Miso Soup

Winter melon in Miso Sauce

6 Rice
Tofu Balls
Stir Fried Dried Gourd
Potato Salad
Wakame Miso Soup

Potato Salad

Rice
Fried Hoki Fish
Stir Fried Dried Radish
Egg Plant Salad
Somen Miso Soup

Wednesday

HOLIDAY

HOLIDAY

31 Rice
Flat Fish w Tomato Sauce
Stir Fried Egg Plant
Shredded Carrots Salad
Egg Soup

OPEN TO ALL PARENTS
WITH CHILDREN IN THE
CDC AND SAP
•

•

•

•

JOIN
PAT O !

TAKE PART IN FAMILYORIENTED EVENTS
SUCH AS HOLIDAY
PARTIES AND
CHILDREN’S MOVIE
NIGHTS

•

•

STAY UP-TO-DATE ON
CDC AND SAP NEWS AS
WELL AS ANY UPDATES
FROM THE CDC
GOVERNING BOARD

•

HELP SUPPORT CDC
AND SAP TEACHERS,
STAFF, FAMILIES, AND
CHILDREN

•

HELP SUPPORT CDC
AND SAP ACTIVITIES
AND EVENTS

•

ENCOURAGE,
FACILITATE, AND
PROMOTE COMMUNITY
WITHIN THE CDC AND
SAP

•

MAKE NEW FRIENDS
AND HAVE FUN!

Join Our Mailing List - メーリン
グリスト
Email
oist.pato.group@gmail.com

CDC とSAPに通う、全ての子どもた
ちとご家族のためのグループです

•
•

View Our Website - ウェ
ブサイト
https://groups.oist.jp/pato

-ホリデーパーティやムービー
ナイトなど家族向けのイベン
トが盛りだくさん！
CDC やSAP、CDC理事会などの
最新情報をお届けします
CDC,SAPの先生、スタッフ、子
どもたちのサポート
CDC とSAP のアクティビティや
イベントのサポート
CDCとSAPのコミュニティ作り
PATOで新しい友達を作りま
しょう！

Join Our Facebook Group - フェイス
ブックページ
https://bit.ly/337UGzb

PARENTING SERIES LUNCH –
Talking to children about diversity and
difference
Please join us for the next Parenting Series Lunch.
The topic will be Talking to Children about Diversity and Difference. The Black Lives Matter movement has received
much media attention in recent months and led to discussion and reflection. Following on from the student led Black Lives
Matter event at OIST we wanted to offer a space for parents to think about this topic, present what the most recent
guidance says about talking to children about diversity and difference, and discuss together how parents can approach these
topics with their own children.
The lunch will be held on Wednesday 8th July 2020 from 12:00 – 1:00pm in Center Bldg, Seminar Room C210.
Everyone is welcome. Bring your lunch along and come join us to meet other parents and discuss important topics for our
children and families.
Facilitated by:
Dr. Loretta White (Chartered Clinical Psychologist (UK) with the Ganjuu Wellbeing Service). Mr. Ja-sensei from the CDC
will also be sharing his experience.
If you have any questions about this session please email either: loretta.white@oist.jp or ganjuu@oist.jp

